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Abstract: Background: The mechanisms of neuropathic pain are not clearly under-
stood which are characterized by various different kinds abnormal sensation; hence the 
author attempted to elucidate a novel pain model that is produced by radiofrequency 
neurolysis in rats 
Methods: Bilateral sciatic nerves of 30 wister rats (7-8 weeks) were exposed and 
blocked with heat (neurolysis) under pentobarbital anesthesia. Right sciatic nerves were 
treated at 500C for 45sec. (N=10)， 600C for 45sec. (N=10)， 700C for 45sec. (N二 10)
respectively ; left sciatic nerves were not treated as a sham. Rats were placed in plastic 
cages for behavioral testing; posture of neurolyzed extremity， responses to spontaneous 
nociceptive pain and radiant heat impinged on plantar surface of hind paw. To examine 
neuropathologic change in sciatic nerves that were harvested after neurolysis， light micro-
scopic sections were stained with toluidine blue. 
Results: Average autotomy scores were remarked during nerve reconstruction in 600C 
and 700C neurolysis but no significant difference was found between sham and operated 
paws in 500C neurolysis. In micrographs of nerves removed 7 days after neurolysis， 
endoneural edema was prominent and the destruction of myelinated fibers could be seen. 
Conclusion: It was demonstrated that this model of neuropathic pain with 
radiofrequency neurolysis revealed partially similar， partially different results compared 
with previous models， and suggested that an optimal radiofrequency neurolysis in rats was 
600C for 45 sec. that developed in recovery course of nerve injury. 
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が非絶縁部である TypeSMK Sluijter-Mehta cannula 





.3 プランクーテスト (PLANTAR TEST 7303) 
Fig. 1. Sluijt巴r-Mehtacannula. 






































Fig. 2. Surgical procedure of RFN using a Sluijt巴r
M巴htacannula. The low巴rpanel shows 
prot巴in-coaglultionfollowing th巴 RFN.
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DA YS AFTER NERVE LESION 
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ー-+- 60'C -45sec. 
一・ー 700C -45sec. 
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Fig. 6. Autotomy scores follwing RFN according to 
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DA YS AFTER NERVE LESION 






し，熱闘値差は 2週で左右差はなくなった(Fig.7). 70'C 
群ではブロッ後 l週間まではブロック側は全く反応しな
かったが， 2週より回復し 3週後左右差が消失した(Fig.
8).60'C群と 70'C群ではブロック後 1週で 60'C群がより
早く回復した(Fig.9). 




DAY AFTER NERVE LESION 
Fig. 7. Recovery of plantar withdrawal thr巴sholdto 
RFN with 60'C -45 sec. 
* p< 0.05 vs. control， 

















をとるものが， 60'C群で 1週後からみられ 2週後 7/10に
みられた. 70'C群では 2週後からみられ，さらに 3週後
(645) 
一一噛一一 60'Cー45sec.
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DAYS AFTER NERVE LESION 
Fig. 10. R巴coveryof motor function 
-0.5 
0 30 
Fig. 8. Recovery of plantar withdrawal thresholds to 
RFN with 70'C -45 sec. 
* P < 0.05 vs. control， 



























DAY AFTER NERVE LESION 
一-0- 50'C -45sec. 
一--60'C司 45sec.





Fig目 11.Photomicrograph of sciatic nerv巴 of70'C 
lesion showing myelin sh田 thbreakdown， 
and endoneurium ed巴ma. Toluidine blu巴


















DAYS AFTER NERVE LESION 
Fig_ 9. R巴coveryof plantar withdrawal thresholds to 
RFN. Plantar withdrawal response gradu-
aIIy returned ov巴rdays 7-28. 
*P<0.05 60'C-45sec. vs. 75'C-45sec 
ロック 3週後から機能回復がみられたが， 28日後になっ
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